Inclined zones of earthquakes are the primary expression of lithosphere subduction. A distinct deep population of subduction-zone earthquakes occurs at depths of 350 to 690 kilometers. At those depths ordinary brittle fracture and frictional sliding, the faulting processes of shallow earthquakes, are not expected. A fresh understanding of these deep earthquakes comes from developments in several areas of experimental and theoretical geophysics, including the discovery and characterization of transformational faulting, a shear instability connected with localized phase transformations under nonhydrostatic stress. (7, 8) . This thermal structure, confirmed by seismic measurements to >350 km depth (9), is expected to alter the depths at which transformations occur in subducted lithosphere compared to normal mantle and to reduce the rates of thermally activated processes, such as phase transformations and plastic deformation.
Inclined zones of earthquakes are the primary expression of lithosphere subduction. A distinct deep population of subduction-zone earthquakes occurs at depths of 350 to 690 kilometers. At those depths ordinary brittle fracture and frictional sliding, the faulting processes of shallow earthquakes, are not expected. A fresh understanding of these deep earthquakes comes from developments in several areas of experimental and theoretical geophysics, including the discovery and characterization of transformational faulting, a shear instability connected with localized phase transformations under nonhydrostatic stress. These developments support the hypothesis that deep earthquakes represent transformational faulting in a wedge of olivine-rich peridotite that is likely to (2, 3) . Discontinuities occur in seismic velocities at depths of about 400, 520, and 670 km (4, 5) (Fig. 1 ). These discontinuities correspond closely to the pressures at which olivine (a phase) (6) of approximate composition (Mgo 1Fe0 9)2SiO4 is expected to transform to modified spinel structure (I phase), P phase transforms to spinel (y phase) and, at greater pressure, spinel (y phase) transforms to magnesiowustite (Mw) plus (Mg,Fe)SiO3 perovskite (Pv) (2, 3) , respectively. Because the descending lithosphere is thick and a poor thermal conductor, it can remain anomalously cold for millions of years during active subduction. It 216 may be as much as 10000C cooler than the surrounding mantle (7, 8) . This thermal structure, confirmed by seismic measurements to >350 km depth (9) , is expected to alter the depths at which transformations occur in subducted lithosphere compared to normal mantle and to reduce the rates of thermally activated processes, such as phase transformations and plastic deformation.
The primary geophysical expression ofcolder temperatures in SZs are anomalously deep earthquakes. A cold descending slab can evidently support sufficient nonhydrostatic stress to permit faulting within the slab, whereas normal mantle with higher ambient temperatures cannot. The earthquakes are distributed in inclined, sheetlike forms that extend to depths as great as 690 km (10, 11) . These SZ earthquakes decrease in numbers with depth ( Fig. 1 ) from a maximum near the surface to a relative minimum at a depth of about 300 km and then increase from 300 to 400 km to a peak at about 600 km before abruptly decreasing to zero at depths greater than about 684 to 691 km (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) ).
An enigma accompanies the occurrence of sudden faulting at pressures of 10 to 24 GPa at those depths (17) (18) (19) (20) . Most shallow earthquakes occur by ordinary fracture and frictional sliding on existing fractures, consistent with direct observations of earthquake ruptures and laboratory data at low to moderate temperatures and low pressures (20) . However, both fracture strength and resistance to frictional sliding increase steeply with normal stress and depth and exceed the deviatoric stresses required for ductile flow of most rocks at pressures generally less than 1 GPa and temperatures of400 to 700C. Ductile behavior is thus expected at pressures of 10 to 24 GPa. Fluid pressure can extend the depth range of brittle fracture by reducing effective normal stresses and may account for seismic activity at depths to 300 km (19, 21) . The presence of free fluids in interconnected porosity is unlikely, however, below 350 km. A host of alternative physical mechanisms for deep unstable faulting have been proposed (17, 20, 22, 23) , including shear melting and plastic creep instabilities, but none satisfy both the seismic observations and the requirement that the faulting instability occur under pressuretemperature conditions found deep in SZs.
Most deep seismic activity occurs between the depths ofthe major seismic discontinuities at 400 and 670 km (Fig. 1) . This observation has fueled speculation that phase changes are somehow responsible for the occurrence of deep events (8, (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . The early hypothesis that rapidly running implosive phase changes in metastable minerals occurred consequent to pressurization at low temperature (25) was rejected because the expected dilatational first motions are inconsistent with the radiation patterns of earthquakes (17, 31) , as described below. The possibility of low-pressure upper-mantle minerals existing metastably at very high pressures in the cold descending lithosphere has recently been revived (30, 32, 33 A clearer understanding of a possible connection between phase transformations and deep earthquakes has recently emerged from work in experimental rock mechanics, petrology, seismology, and modeling of SZs. These developments include the discovery and characterization of a new type of shear instability connected with localized phase transformations under nonhydrostatic stress (18, 19) . This faulting process, termed transformational faulting (18) , is facilitated by high pressure, unlike brittle fracture and frictional sliding. A unified and self-consistent hypothesis of deep earthquakes has emerged from these developments. According to this model, phase changes are inhibited in the coldest interiors ofslabs, and thus olivine can persist metastably in a wedge-shaped structure that is sandwiched by warmer lithosphere that has already transformed to denser phases during descent. This wedge is subject to wedgeparallel compressive stresses because of the volume compression taking place around it. It can then fail by transformational faulting involving the olivine-spinel transformation localized in the fault zones. We describe the work that leads to this hypothesis and explore its implications for deep earthquakes and the mechanics of deep subduction.
Characteristics of Deep Earthquakes
Any viable hypothesis of the genesis of deep earthquakes must be compatible with their general characteristics. Most deep earthquakes occur in lithosphere that is either subducting at high rates or is old (7, 27, 29, 34, 35) . A number of deep rogue events also occur that are located hundreds of kilometers from active SZs (12) . Deep seismicity in individual SZs generally starts at depths greater than 300 to 350 km (36) . At least six SZs have earthquakes deeper than 650 km, but no earthquake has been located with confidence at depths greater than 691 + 10 km (12, 13) (Fig. 1) . Radiation 12 APRIL 1991 patterns of deep earthquakes involve movements indicative of shear displacements on faults (37-39) (the so-called "double-couple" mechanism, referring to a system of forces involving two mutually perpendicular force couples). The stress state of the lithosphere inferred from these radiation patterns is predominantly down-dip compression (12, 38, 40, 41) . Faulting as a source process is also consistent with planar zones ofdeep seismicity cutting across a given slab (11, 38, 42) , and source directivity along such zones suggest that faults grow progressively (43) . Isotropic (volume change) components of the wave fields ofdeep events are too small to detect with the use of current methods (12, 44) . Deep earthquake sources are not very different from shallow events except that they propagate at less than the shear-wave velocity (12) . Deep earthquake waveforms suggest that the rise times for these events are shorter than for shallow and intermediate-depth earthquakes (45) . Unlike most shallow earthquakes, deep events do not have numerous smaller aftershocks that decay in number with time and are located on the main shock rupture surface (37, 46) .
Transformational Faulting in Ice
Phase transformations in H20 ice provide an attractive nonmetallic model system for the investigation of the effects of nonhydrostatic stresses on reconstructive polymorphic transformations and for understanding how phase changes relate to inelastic processes such as faulting. Reconstructive transformations (47) predominate in the mantle (2) . The ice I-IIl transformation [ Fig. 2A ; (48) (52) . The soft indium jackets that seal the samples were peeled from most samples, and used as replicas of the cylindrical sample surfaces. These replicas reveal the distribution of ice HI because the ice I--II volume change creates surface relief.
The I--II transformation becomes increasingly sluggish at temperatures below about 215 K, and hydrostatic pressures exceeding the equilibrium pressures are required for the transformation to run to completion during the time under pressure (50 to 300 s) (50) . This kinetic limit of ice I metastability increases more or less exponentially with decreasing temperature (Fig. 2A) . We observed two types of macroscopic phenomena (49) under nonhydrostatic conditions at confining pressures below the kinetic limit ( Fig. 2 ): (i) bulk homogeneous transformation to ice II at high temperatures and (ii) heterogeneous transformation expressed as transformational faulting (18) . The bulk transformation process determines the upper temperature and normal stress limits for transformational faulting.
Bulk transformation under nonhydrostatw stress. Samples shortened 9 to 10% at conditions near the hydrostatic-kinetic limit partially transformed to ice II. Transformation was homogeneous on the whole-specimen scale, and most of the permanent strain was caused by the I-II volume change. Practically all the volumetric change occurred by axial shortening with nearly zero radial strain. Samples deformed in this high-temperature regime had low yield strengths and transiently low strengths beyond yield compared to samples deformed at lower pressures in the ice I stability field, a phenome- (49) .
Lens-shaped ice II indusions oriented preferentially normal to the maximum compressive stress a, (Fig. 3A) nudeated and grew during deformation and were responsible for most of the inelastic strain sustained by the samples. Displacement and stress fields develop around these flaws because of misfit associated with the reduced volume ofthe new phase. Similar features have been seen in the a-ny transformation in deformed Mg2GeO4 (19, 53) . Many small microinclusions were located on original ice I grain boundaries; this relation suggests that the flaws nucleate at grain boundaries and grow anisotropically in response to continuous variation in chemical-potential difference around the inclusion under nonhydrostatic stress (54) . The anisotropy in indusion growth and in macroscopic transformation strain indicate that the thermodynamic driving potential for the ice I---transformation AG (the difference in Gibbs free energy between ice I and II at constant temperature) includes the work term o1AVinstead ofPAV (55) ice I transformed under hydrostatic conditions (Fig. 2B) . The kinetic criterion for bulk transformation at a given T therefore depends on the maximum normal stress, (rl, and the time under normal stress, for both hydrostatic and nonhydrostatic conditions.
Transformationalfaulting. Transformational faulting only occurred when ice I was carried metastably into the ice II stability field at a low enough temperature and normal stress so that the transformation rate was not fast enough to keep pace with the rate of shortening (Fig. 2B ). Differential stresses then rose and failure occurred by faulting. We did not observe any increase in differential stress at failure, rf, with increasing pressure (56) . Increased pressure did not induce a transition to ductile behavior (Fig. 4A ). In the equilibrium stability field of ice II for pressures up to 300 MPa, faulting occurred at a critical shear stress and did not depend on normal stress (Fig. 4B ). This critical shear stress varied from -85 The samples that faulted showed small departures from elastic behavior just before rapid faulting (Fig. 4A) . Microinclusions of ice II nucleated and grew during this inelastic stage before failure (Fig.  3B ). The transformation strain calculated from the small volume fraction ofice II microinclusions (<3%) approximately matched the prefault inelastic strain. Green and Burnley (19) proposed that the growth and interactions of compressional microinclusions of spinel in the olivinestructure host under nonhydrostatic stress are responsible for nucleation of transformational faults in Mg2GeO4, a process that evidently applies to ice as well. Our evidence (Fig. 3B) is essentially the same as theirs: small, inelastic deformation preceded faulting, ice II microinclusions occurred in every faulted sample, microinclusions show evidence of stress interaction, and protofaults composed of arrays of inclusions were seen in many samples. Also, transformational faults commonly cut microinclusions; this relation indicates that the inclusions predate fault nucleation and growth. The microinclusions were much more complex in orientation and shape than those produced during bulk transformation at higher temperatures (Fig. 3B ). Many microinclusions in the faulted samples were nonplanar, and some were extended in directions that correspond to planes that were subjected to high shear stress (Fig. 3B ). Our observations lead us to the conclusion that under the larger deviatoric stresses in the transformational faulting regime, ice II microinclusions grow in response to the maximum normal stress and the local shear stress, and that these inclusions interact to nucleate transformational faults.
Localization of transformation and shear strain that develops la. 100 MPa, indicating that the faulting process is strictly a shear instability. 4 ' is the angle of internal friction.
12 APRIL 1991 rapidly after fault nucleation can promote fault growth. Some of the likely softening processes that enhance reaction kinetics at the tips of growing faults are (18): (i) The new phase can be weaker than the host phase. We rule out this explanation because ice II of the same grain size as ice I is slightly stronger. In faulting observed at higher pressures (56) transformation to a potentially soft amorphous phase may have occurred.
(ii) Ice II in the fault zone is very fine grained. A number of creep processes are favored by fine grain size, including superplastic behavior associated with grain boundary sliding (18, 19, 35, 57) . (iii) During fast growth of transformational faults, the release of latent heat can be a destabilizing factor in the feedback between viscous heating and temperature-dependent deformation and reaction rates. The direct effect on the driving potential AG is a reduction through the entropy term. Temperature effects on reaction kinetics can, however, overwhelm the effect on AG (58) and produce a net increase in reaction rates. (iv) Volume changes associated with phase transitions also effect rheology and plasticity (59) .
Reconstructive Phase Transformations in Other Materials
Transformation faulting has been found in two other non-metallic compounds: tremolite (18, 60) , which transforms to diopside plus talc at high pressures (61) , and, as noted above, Mg2GeO4 in the olivine structure (19) . Faulting in tremolite at high pressure has many properties in common with transformation faulting in ice. One difference, however, is that exploratory electron diffraction data suggest that in the experiments, tremolite transformed to an amorphous phase in the fault zone (62) . We therefore do not include tremolite in the thermodynamic analysis that follows because we are not confident of the properties of the transformation. Meade and Jeanloz (63) reported acoustic emissions from serpentine samples compressed and heated in a diamond-anvil apparatus. They proposed that these emissions are connected to the rapid formation of an amorphous phase and that this is the physical mechanism of deep earthquakes. They have not demonstrated that these acoustic events are connected with faulting. The data for tremolite and the evidence that transformational faulting in ice in experiments above 300 MPa (11, 42) , not just near the top of the slab where hydrous minerals should be most abundant. This observation makes it doubtful that transformation to an amorphous phase is involved in most deep earthquakes.
Recent studies (19) on Mg2GeO4 oivine germanate demonstrate that transformational faulting occurs in a system closer in structure to mantle phases. Faulting behavior in germanate has many striking similarities to that in ice. Faulting in the germanate occurred at stresses of 50 to 1200 MPa compared to 106 to 170 MPa in ice, depending on temperature and strain rate. Fine-grained spinel was observed in the fault zones. A transition to bulk transformation occurred at high temperature. Below about 1100 K, ductile deformation Be curred without a change of state. We have not observed this lower temperature limit in ice, but we have not done experiments at temperatures below 77 K.
The faults in the germanate were inclined at about 300 to the compression direction in contrast to 450 in ice. This difference may stem from differences in the mechanism by which transformational faults grow. Green and co-workers (19) emphasized that microinclusions must nucleate and grow in a region in order for a fault to propagate by inclusion-inclusion stress interactions and coalescence [see also Geller (64) ]. In contrast, Kirby (18) suggested that the faults grow, once nucleated, by a process of stress-assisted transformation kinetics. Brittle faults have been shown to grow by intense microfracturing at the edge of the fault (65). Reches and Lockner (66) pointed out that the stress field of a pair of closely spaced en echelon tensile cracks can lead to new tensile cracks at locations that extend the inclined array and ultimately can localize shear displacement within the array. We observed en echelon arrays of ice II inclusions in which each inclusion was inclined to ao (inset, Fig.  3B ). Some arrays traversed otherwise inclusion-free ice and some crosscut earlier inclusions. In that the stress fields of tensile cracks and microinclusions are similar (19) , growth of the transformational faults may occur by a process like that envisioned by Reches and Lockner but with the lens-shaped flaws oriented more nearly perpendicular to aor, as observed in ice (Fig. 3A) . The stress effects on inclusion growth kinetics may be different in the ice I-II and the Mg2GeO4 a-dY phase changes and hence influence faulting angle.
Such a self organization of transformation flaws at the tip of a growing fault is a more credible model of fault growth than one that requires a distribution of microinclusions in a region before faulting can propagate through it, particularly at larger scales in SZs.
Transformational faulting does not occur in all materials that transform reconstructively under stress. As discussed above, latent heat and volumetric changes are important factors in the growth of ice II microinclusions and in the localization of strain in transformational faults. These factors vary considerably among phase transformations (67) (Fig. 6) . Seven nonmetallic compounds that transform reconstructively to denser phases have been studied under nonhydrostatic stresses: Ice I, tremolite, Mg2GeO4 olivine, calcite (68), a-quartz (69) , albite (70) , and rubidium iodide (71) . The transformations associated with faulting in the laboratory, the aw-y Mg2GeO4 olivine and ice IP-II transformations, have markedly higher latent heat effects than those that do not fault, such as the calcite--aragonite and a-quartz-->coesite transformations (Fig. 6 ). An exception is the reaction of albite to jadeite plus quartz (72) . Transformations like the one in albite require diffusive separation of components, and are likely to be sluggish relative to those that do not involve diffusion (73) . This relation between mechanical behavior and the energetics of phase changes points to latent heat as a possible factor in determining whether unstable faulting occurs in a particular transformation.
Mantle Phase Changes and Stresses in the Descending Lithosphere
In cool subducting lithosphere, the first high-pressure phase expected in the olivine fraction of the mantle during subduction is spinel (y phase), and the pressure and depth range over which P3 is stable is narrower in cool subducted lithosphere than at higher temperatures (Fig. 7) . All the equilibrium boundaries between a, P, and y phases have positive Clapeyron slopes. At equilibrium, the denser phases should therefore be stable at shallower depths in the subducting lithosphere than in the surrounding mantle (Fig. 8) (7,   8 ).
Sung and Bums (32) pointed out that such a distribution is unlikely in the cold core of subducting lithosphere because reaction rates are likely to be so slow that olivine can persist metastably to depths far below the equilibrium boundaries. They suggested that below -7000C, olivine may survive to depths greater than 600 km (Figs. 7 and 8 ). Recent studies have confirmed that reaction rates of the and transformation are strongly temperature dependent (19, (74) (75) (76) (77) (78) (79) . Rubie et al. (76) showed that cool temperatures not only greatly reduce the mobilities of interphase boundaries but also can markedly reduce nucleation rates of spinel at host-phase grain boundaries (76, 80 (64, 81) . These observations involve rays traveling up the dip of the slab, increasing the sensitivity to slab-parallel velocity anomalies. The kinetic wedge model of Sung and Burns provides a far better fit to the observed travel time anomalies than a model with an equilibrium distribution of spinel.
Just how far the add--and a-pry transformations may be overdriven below 500 km is not certain. The kinetic line of Sung and Burns (Fig. 7) is approximately consistent with kinetic data on silicate olivine (74) (75, 76) , provided that the higher melting temperature for silicate olivine and larger grain size for natural peridotites are taken into account (82). The uncertainty in this estimate of the kinetic limit for metastable olivine is about ± 100C. The narrow P-phase equilibrium field and the steep kinetic line indicate that the subducting lithosphere should largely bypass significant P-phase growth in the coldest part of thick subducting slabs (83) .
Are there mantle phase transformations that have thermodynamic properties favorable for transformational faulting? The direct meta-stable olivine--spinel transformation for composition (Mgo089Feo 1 )2SiO4 has nearly the same latent heat and volumetric strain properties as the Mg2GeO4 oivine-spinel (aty) transformation, whereas the olivine--modified spinel (a---)) and modified spinel-*spinel (13-ey) transformations have relatively low latent heats and smaller volume changes (Fig. 6) . The reactions producing garnet and ilmenite from pyroxenes involve broad intermediate multiphase stability fields and have low Clapeyron slopes (84), both of which are stabilizing, as discussed above. The high-pressure reactions producing silicate perovskites from spinel, from (Mg,Fe)-SiO3 ilmenite structure or from garnet (majorite) are all endothermic because of the unusually high entropy of the perovskite phase (85) . All but the ilmenite-perovskite transformation involve multiple reactants or products, and are likely to be rate-limited by diffusive processes. For both reasons, reactions producing perovskites do not have properties favorable for transformational faulting.
In summary, only the metastable olivine-*spinel transformation has properties consistent with those of mineral systems that deform by transformational faulting in the laboratory (86) . In support of this conclusion, Green and others (87) recently reported the formation of a transformational fault in a high-pressure experiment on silicate olivine. Compressional microinclusions of 3-phase were produced during deformation, and an unidentified high-density fine-grained phase was localized in the fault zone. No mechanical data are available, and it is not known if unstable behavior occurred.
If conditions of extreme metastability occur in the olivine wedge (Fig. 8) stresses due to resistive and buoyancy forces are generally estimated to be less than 0.3 GPa (8, 15, 88, 89) .
Phase transitions with significant volume changes can have large effects on the state of stress near the transformation site. Woodward (90) showed by numerical modeling of an equilibrium distribution of olivine and spinel in subducting lithosphere that the transformation volume changes produce stresses in slab interiors that are much larger than those due to negative buoyancy of cold, dense slabs. Goto and co-workers (91) simulated the stress state in a subducting slab using the Sung and Burns (32) model of the olivine--spinel transition. They showed that the volume reduction to 13-phase and spinel that occurs in the envelope of warmer subducting lithosphere around the cold unreacted olivine-rich core imposes layer-parallel compression on the wedge and deviatoric tension on the spinel-rich envelope (Fig. 8, inset) (92) . Differential stresses in the wedge average about 1 GPa and increase as the wedge thins to a maximum ofabout 2 GPa. The most important uncertainties in their model are the thickness of the zone over which transformation takes place and the degree of viscous relaxation expected in the slab. The compressive state of stress in the wedge is in agreement with that inferred from the radiation patterns of deep earthquakes (12, (40) (41) (42) . Transformation-induced stresses, unlike stresses associated with slab-negative buoyancy, do not require the slab to transmit forces over its length, which may be as much as 13 times its thickness.
Implications and Tests of the Unified Hypothesis
Are the estimated pressure-temperature-time paths in the metastable olivine wedge (Fig. 7) consistent with those expected in SZs that have deep earthquakes? Analytical models of the thermal evolution of the lithosphere show that isotherms are advected downdip in SZs approximately in proportion to the product of the age, A, of the lithosphere being subducted and the convergence rate normal to the SZ, V,, (34) . The distance that a particular isotherm is displaced down dip, L, is given by L = kAVn (1) where k is a constant. Adiabatic heating is neglected. Down-dip lengths of SZ seismicity generally increase with the product AV,. This is crudely consistent with maximum depths of earthquakes being controlled by a critical temperature (34) . When the temperature of slab interiors rises above a critical value, slabs become too weak and stresses relax too fast to support earthquakes (7) (8) (9) 27) . The SZs with the deepest seismicity are those subducting older (>80 Ma) and therefore thicker lithosphere at generally faster rates (>60 mm/a) (35, 93) ; these slabs are expected to remain cold to greater depth. In detail, however, the fit ofL versus AV, is not very satisfactory (34) . Also, the peak in deep seismic activity near the bottom of the distribution is at odds with a simple thermal-diffusion weakening model. Furthermore, Brodholt and Stein (94) combined thermal models with strength predictions based on a laboratoryderived flow law for olivine and showed that the lithosphere should remain strong well below the maximum depths of most SZ earthquakes.
We have therefore used Eq. 1 in slightly different form to explore how variations in SZ thermal structure influence maximum earthquake depth instead of the length of the seismic zone. The vertical distance Z that a particular isotherm is displaced is given by Z = Lsin(b) where 8 is the slab dip and from Eq 1, where Vsin(b) is approximately the vertical descent velocity. The thermal parameter 4) = A[Vnsin(S)] is a measure of how cold an SZ is at a given depth due to thermal inertia, neglecting adiabatic heating and latent heats of transformation. The overall relation between Zma and 4) (Fig. 9 ) is discontinuous and incompatible with simple weakening of the slab by thermal assimilation. Two distinct populations of subduction zones are evident. Those SZs that lack deep seismicity have consistently low values of 4). For 4) < 500 km, Zma increases steeply with increasing 4), but for 500 < 4) < 3000, ZmaJ: is approximately constant at 250 -+-50 km, evidently independent of 4) (95) . The central Aleutian SZ has the highest 4) in this group lacking deep earthquakes. What is the coldest temperature in the critical depth interval 350 to 400 km where the first series of phase changes are expected to occur in this SZ? Because the kinetic phase boundary and the isotherms in thermal models of SZs are nearly parallel, even small uncertainties in either produce large uncertainties in the predicted occurrence and maximum depth of the wedge (Fig. 8) . Nonetheless, two recent numerical models predict that minimum temperatures in this slab at this depth may be~650°to 750MC (94, 96) . These conditions are at the onset of olivine metastability. The SZs with lower 4 are warmer and therefore unlikely to develop significant olivine metastability and have transformational faulting-type earthquakes. Temperatures are probably high enough for transformations to PB and y phases to proceed at nearly equilibrium conditions in these SZs.
The SZs with 4 > 3000 km all have deep earthquakes. Why is this transition to this deep population so sharp? Over the range of 4 = 3000 to 4000, seismicity deepens from about 200 km in Sumatra to over 550 km near the Sunda Straight at 105WE and then deepens more gradually to over 650 km east of the Straight. A similar transition (not shown) occurs in the New Zealand-KermadecTonga SZ between about 320 and 270S, where earthquake depths increase from about 300 km to more than 600 km as 4) increases from 4700 to 5600 km. We associate this pattern with the deepen- ing of the metastable olivine-peridotite wedge that is controlled by the intersection of the kinetic line and the slab-minimum temperature (Fig. 7) . The position of the slab-minimum temperature decreases as 4) increases. Because of the steepness of the kinetic line, a small decrease in the slab-minimum temperature with increasing 4) above about 4) = 3000 km results in a large increase in the depth of olivine-peridotite metastability.
The maximum depth of earthquakes of about 600 to 700 km for 4 > 6000 km does not change much over a wide range of values of 4). One possible explanation is that the thermal parameter 4 is inappropriate for lithosphere more than -80 million years old.
Seafloor of greater age does not subside significantly because of thermal contraction; lithosphere may have reached thermal equilibrium (97, 98) . All ofthe subduction zones with 4) > 6500 have plate ages greater than 100 million years old, so plate temperatures may not be decreasing appreciably with increasing 4) above 6500 km.
The steepness of the descent of seismic activity in the Indonesian and Tonga-Kermadec SZs with increasing 4) and the abrupt change in slope at depths >600 km suggest that other factors contribute to the maximum in earthquake depths for these SZs. Some SZs show evidence of horizontal deflection when reaching depths of 550 to 680 km, on the basis of earthquake locations, focal mechanisms, or seismic velocity anomalies. These include some segments of Izu Bonin (99, 100), Kurile (99) , and New Hebrides (99) SZs and the eastern Banda Sea segment ofthe Indonesian SZ (101) . Occasionally deep earthquakes occur as much as 100 to 300 km outboard of the nearest Wadati-Benioffzone (12, 102) . These events could represent lithosphere detached from the present-day SZ or their antecedents (27, 103 SZs do not occur deeper than 600 to 700 km if lithosphere is deflected or has foundered at those depths.
In other SZs, like the western Brazil-Peru segment of the South America SZ (95), the Marianas SZ, the western Sunda segment of the Indonesia SZ, some segments of the Kurile SZ, and part of the Tonga SZ (99), the region of deep seismicity is steeply inclined and deflection near 650 km is not evident, even though descent rate is rapid and has been, in some cases, for tens of millions of years. The fate of the descending lithosphere in these SZs is controversial (104) (105) (106) (107) . If descent into the lower mantle does occur, this depth limit may indicate the maximum depth at which metastable olivine can transform to spinel in subducting slabs or, more likely, the beginning of formation of magnesiowustite plus perovskite instead of spinel from metastable olivine (108) . The equilibrium depth of the spinel-tmagnesiowustite + perovskite transformation varies from -650 to 710 km (Fig. 7) , depending on the thermal structure.
The rates of this reaction under deep slab conditions are unknown. However, velocity discontinuities have been identified at depths between 650 to 720 km for the Tonga slab; these observations suggest that this transformation occurs at close to equilibrium conditions in the Tonga SZ (109) . If this interpretation is correct, then earthquakes abruptly terminate at about the same depth that mantle transformations have run to completion in the subducting slab, and the ar-y transformational faulting mechanism cannot occur at greater depth, regardless of the stress state (18, 19, 110) .
Thus the cessation ofseismic activity at about 690 km should not be used as an argument against plate penetration below that depth.
The idea that mantle phase changes in SZs play a dual role in generating nonhydrostatic stresses and, under metastable conditions, facilitate a deep shear instability can account for other characteristics of deep earthquakes: (i) "Rogue" deep earthquakes (12) , located far from present-day SZs may be occurring in detached fragments of lithosphere from earlier regimes of subduction (95) that have not reached thermal and thermodynamic equilibrium. A local stress state connected with metastable transformations in such fragments is more plausible than one connected with buoyancy forces. (ii) The peaks in earthquake activity, sizes and total seismic energy release near the bottom of the distribution may be caused by the larger nonhydrostatic stresses at the tip of the metastable wedge (91) (Fig. 8) . The pressure overstep for the a-ry transformation also increases with depth. Olivine is therefore increasingly metastable. Alternatively, viscous creep resistance to plate penetration may increase markedly in the lower mantle. (iii) The small isotropic components of the radiation field compared to the shear component observed in SZs (12, 44) are also a characteristic of transformational faults. Transformational faults in the laboratory are thin compared to their lengths, and measured shear displacements along them are far greater than the calculated displacements resulting directly from the volume change. The basic potential energy source comes from the forces that create the nonhydrostatic stress state, not directly from the local release of free energy [compare with Liu (30) ]. Stresses stored elastically in the metastable olivine wedge can originate from transformation in the spinel-rich envelope or from buoyancy forces, but the basic transformational-faulting energy source in the metastable olivine wedge is external to the fault. (iv) The occurrence of approximately volume-conserving non-doublecouple source mechanisms may reflect multiple transformational faults of different azimuthal orientation (38, 39) , as occasionally observed in experiments on ice. (v) The lack of specific seismic evidence for deep-plate bending deformation and the coherence of the down-dip compressive stress state inferred from the radiation patterns of deep earthquakes may be a consequence of the wedge structure (Fig. 8) . Even though studies of many deep SZs suggest that many subducting plates are bent and sometimes contorted (1 1, 12 APRIL 1991 91), stress states inferred from inversions of seismic waveforms usually do not reflect comparable complexity. Compressional and extensional bending strains are highest near the top and bottom slab surfaces and lowest in the interior (111) , near the olivine wedge. The slab is warmest near its top and bottom surfaces, and transformational faulting cannot occur there because olivine has already transformed to its denser polymorphs. Bending deformations are evidently accommodated aseismically. (vi) The absence of numerous deep aftershocks distributed on a main-shock fault plane is not surprising. Shallow aftershocks have been attributed to the presence and effects of water (20) , factors that are not intrinsic to transformational faulting.
The presence of a deep, thin metastable olivine wedge would reduce negative buoyancy associated with the density contrast between the slab and the surrounding mantle. Such a reduction is partially offset by the elevation of the boundaries for P3 and y phases in the warmer reacted envelope around the wedge. The wedge is also a thin, low-velocity channel and would be a guide for highfrequency seismic waves generated at deep earthquake sources. This structure might explain why strong defocusing effects expected from high-velocity slabs are generally not observed (105) . Moreover, the difficulty in detecting positive velocity anomalies at depths below 300 to 400 km in SZs with deep seismicity might be in part attributed to the effects of the wedge structure.
Many aspects of the model bear closer scrutiny. Improved estimates of the kinetics of mantle phase transformations are needed as well as better thermal models in order to predict more reliably the distribution of transformations in SZs. More detailed seismic investigations of the velocity and phase distributions in deep SZs are also required. An exploratory experiment on silicate olivine that faulted (87) is partial confirmation of the hypothesis, but better controlled very high pressure deformation experiments are needed on olivine. The conditions that favor faulting instability in the laboratory may not necessarily apply to the earth. Only a fill modeling study, as constrained by experiments, is capable ofestablishing the criteria for instability, where relevant boundary conditions of the subducting lithosphere, physical feedbacks involved in the stability (86) , and relevant physical properties are all known. The lower halfof the slab probably has more pyroxene and less olivine than the upper half (112), a mineralogic stratification that may tend to localize transformational faults in the upper part of the lithosphere. Finally, the geometry, thermal structure, phase distribution, and stress state implied by the model (Fig. 8) are obviously simplifications of the physical states of most deep subduction zones. The stress state in detail is a superposition of viscous forces, buoyancy forces, and thermodynamic forces that in any one subduction zone can result in quite complex stress states.
Summary
In 1945, Bridgman (24) speculated on the possible roles of solid-solid phase changes in the occurrence of deep earthquakes and identified two important properties of solid-solid transformations relevant to deep earthquakes. Bridgman used the H20 ice phase transitions, such as the ice 1--I transformation, as analogues for transformations in silicates. He pointed out that if a phase change is directly involved in the source mechanism of deep events, then it must run rapidly. This requires that the low-pressure phase be metastable (that is, the reaction must be overdriven in pressure) and that the reaction be exothermic to help promote runaway reaction rates. Bridgman also suggested that heterogeneous transformations involving large volume changes can produce nonhydrostatic stresses that could cause deep earthquakes. These are important elements of ARTICLES 223 on August 13, 2008 www.sciencemag.org the present hypothesis. It is indicative of Bridgman's foresight that more than 40 years later, deformation experiments on the metastable ice I--ice II transformation and other low-pressure transformation analogues have also revealed a new type of faulting instability that is also likely to be a key process in the deep earthquake environment.
